
Publicly available documents suggest that PUCO applicant Sam Randazzo has 
opaque, undisclosed financial ties to FirstEnergy that should be fully examined and 
made public. The enclosed evidence demonstrates that Randazzo personally profits 
from a secret, for-profit entity funded by FirstEnergy Solutions. Randazzo is the entity's 
sole owner, and he u e real estate and other assets for his personal 
use and financial gai 

Randazzo / FirstEnergy: Energy stakeholders in Ohio have Ion eculat 
about the reasons Randazzo is so close to FirstEnergy. As a lawyer and lo Byist for 
industrial customers who purchase large amounts of electricity, the relationship is 
technically adverse. Yet while Randazzo is known for his aggressive, litigious tactics 
toward other electric distribution utilities, the FirstEnergy relationship has always 
seemed sacrosanct.1 � and their supporters putting Randazzo forth for the PUCO 
s�ore comes as no surprise. ---

-

Why is Randazzo so close to FirstEnergy? 

Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio (SFAO): FirstEnergy Solutions 
bankruptcy filing may hold the answers. In the case, FES was forced to reveal its 
financial relationship with an entity called the "Sustainability Funding Alliance of Ohio, 
Inc.," ("SFAO"). Specifically, FES disclosed SFAO as among "other professionals" with 
which it does business. 2

Research shows SFAO to be a for-profit corporation3 doing business with FES 
and with very little public interface and only traces of an online presence. The purpose 
of the for-profit corporation was to have FES pay Randazzo to attack FES's 
adversaries. Its defunct website hosted links to "pet projects" of Randazzo and 
FirstEnergy, including attacking Ohio's renewable energy portfolio standard and 
lambasting Randazzo's rival trade group the Ohio Manufacturers' Association as the 
"Ohio Misinformed Association." The website featured a picture of a wind farm. 

More disturbingly, public records show Randazzo wholly owns and controls 
SFAO and holds personal residential, commercial, and industrial property in Central and 
Northeastern Ohio in the name of this secretive entity. Put bluntly, Randazzo appears 
to be funneling money from FirstEnergy Solutions through SFAO to buy real estate for 
himself. 

County auditor records confirm SFAO owns the following properties in its name, 
but with a tax mailing address of Randazzo's former home at 1101 Broadview Avenue.4 

1 Caselaw research indicates Randazzo has sued other electric distribution utilities in the Ohio Supreme 
Court dozens of times in the last ten years, but none against FirstEnergy or its affiliates. 
2 See In re: FirstEnergy Solutions Corp., et al, "Debtors Application to Employ and Retain Willkie, Faff, and
Gallagher as Special Investigation Council ... " at 43. 
3 Originally formed in 2009 as a non-profit. Randazzo converted It to a for-profit entity in March 2010. Per
the Secretary of State articles of incorporation, its express purpose is to •receive and administer funds for 
cooperative purposes ... " and "reduce the energy Intensity of Ohio's economy ... " (Emphasis added). 
4 Per Franklin County Auditor's records, Randazzo sold the residence in April 2016 for $835,000. 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































